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Dear Mr. Rogers

There are two revenue collecting departments of the ast Africa High
Commission’. the East African Oustoms end Excise Department and the East African
Income Tax Department. Under the aat Africa (High Oommission) Order in Oouncil,
197, the High Oommission and the Centra Yegisative Assembly are responsible
for the administration of the assessment and coection of income tax and customs
and excise duties on a uniform basis throughout East Africa, but determination
of peraonl allowances end rates of income tax or customs end excise duties
remains a territorial matter. Sir Philip Mitchell, speaking in Central
ogisletive Assembly in January Ip2 with reference to the ast African Income
Tax Management Bill, the Rest African Excise Management Bill, end the East
African Oustoms Management Bill, clearly recognized this important imitation.
These bills did "of course, not include the power of taxation, since publi
opinion is not reedy for that and is unlikely to be for some years to come. "I

The two departments together in 1951 were providing more than half of
the annual recurrent revenues of the ast African Governments. in ].952 the
collections were expected to approach 2 million out of a total governmenta
revenue of 2 million.

There is an East African Revenue Advisory Board to advise the tw revenue
co]lectin departments and disc.ss taxation questions from the point of view

East Africa as a whole. This Board, established in 99, consists of a Chairmn
welv members, including two High Commission officials (the Finance’ Member

who is Chairman of the Board, and the conomic Secretary who is Vice-Chairman),
one official member from each of the main]end territories nominated by the
Governor of the territory (the Financial Secretary or his representative of
Tananyika and Uganda, and the Secretary to the Treasury in Kenya), the
Financial Secretary of Zanzibar nominated by the British Resident, Zanzibar,
.nd seven unofficial members, including one nominated by the High Commission
and two from each of the three mainland territories nominated by the Governor
or 8overnor-in-Gouncil of the territory concerned. Seven of the members
servin in early 1952 were also mombers of the Central Yegisletive Assembly
and four were members of territorial Yegis]ative Councils.
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"The Board is advisory, but under its terms of reference may be consulted
on a wide range of sbects affecting the administration of income tax
and customs land excise duty; new egisation; questions of olicy an
any other matters which may be referred to it by the High Oommission. It
has aready given advice on .such questions as the treatment of inter-
territoria traffic for customs purposes; double taxation agreements
between East Africa an the United Eingdom; departmenta accounting systems
and proposed High Commission legislation on the administration income tax,
cstoms and excise ty, upon which interterritorial agreement has been
achieved more speedily than would otherwise have been possible. The
services which the Board has already rendered have cearly established
that even in the field of finance, difficult though it may be, agreement
can be reached on problems of far reaching importance to ast Africa. ’2

There has been favorable comment by High Oommission officials and members
of Central Legislative Assembly on the ong and detaie work carried out by
the Board in connection with the drawing up of the Income Tax, ustoms
Excise ordinances. The Finance Member has reerre to the "invaluable services"
rendered by the Board in connection with the preparation of the ast African
Income Tax (Management) Act, 192, citing the long hours of work, the thoughtful
consideration given to different viewpoints and resultant development into a
sound advisory authority on tters of revenue. Sir Alfred Vincent, an
unofficial member of Central Legislative Assembly, has aso praised the Boar,
and in particular its impartiality in considering factional representations.

hie commending the work of the Board, members of the Central Legislative
Assembly, during the discussion of the ast African Income Tax Management Act,
were definitive in assertin that the Centra Legislative Assembly remained the
final authority and that the B,oerd was not preempting any powers or authorities
of the Assembly. Sir Alfred Vincent emphasized that the report of the Board
would be fully reviewed by the Assembly, and denied that the Board was taking
over any final athorlty in the matter from the Assembly or from the concerned
Select Oommittee. The undesirability of establlshin a precedent for any
infringement upon the prerogatives of the Central Assembly by the Revenue
Advisory Board or other bodies was emphatlca]y stated by Mr. Mainl, and the
Finance Member of the High Oommisslon agreed, describing the work of the Revenue
Advisory Board as ’preparatory" in character.

Though taxpayer-resentment has mainly been focused on the collection
agencies and the governments, there has been at least some adverse criticism-
voiced outside the Assembly-of the Revenue Advisory Board. One instance
was recounted n one of the Board’s own reports, which listed one protest that
anotice of the proposed .new law had not been received in time" and eleged
that the Board "had no contact with the public in Tanganylka and was not
representative."

The. East Af.r..i.can lcome Tax.Dertm?nt
This Department has the primary responsibility of administerin the assess-

ment and collection of income taxes throughout the three malnand territories,
Zanzibar and Aden. Since its establishment on an interterritorla basis in
90 it has been faced with a severe shortage of qualified officers in the face
of an ever increasing volume of assessments and collections.



Until !90 only Kenya among the ast African territories had an income tam,
institute under the ]97,’ Ordinance. In 190 separate Income Tax Ordinances,
which were for all practical purposes identical, were enacted in each of the
four East African territories. With the introduction of income tax in al the
territories, the Kenya Department was expanded and reorganized on an East African
basis to collect income tax for the four territorial governments. The original
Kenya staff was distributed between the three mainland territories, and the staff
establishment was increased. The Department came under the administrative
direction of the Fst Africa High Commission on inception of that body, the duties
of the Department still remaining the collection of tax for the territorial
governments. The High Commission was .given authority by the Order in Council to
enact legislation dealing with the general administrative provisions of income
tax. The powers to provide for the rates of tax and the amounts of personal
allowances were specifically left to the territories an their legislative councils,
recognizing that control of revenue was a territorial prerogative. The East
African Income Tax (Management) Act,-]952, consequently confined to administrative
and general provisions and excluding rates of tax and ersona allowances, was,
after long and detailed consideration by the Revenue Advisory Board, passed by
the Central Legislative Assembly, becoming law in 992. The Act was inoperative
until the territorial legislatures enacte new ordinances providing for rates--
and personal alowances in June and Juy 92. These ordinances provide for
almost exactly the same rates and allowances previously in force. All the
territorial ordinances and the High Commission Act and Rues came into operation
on the same ate.

The Department is headed by the Commissioner of Income Tax who is responsible
to the Finance Member, one of the four principa executive officers of the Nigh
Comission. The Department has offices in Dar es Salaam, Kampala, Mombasa,
Nsirobi, Eldoret and Moshi with plans for the establishment of branch offices
at Nakru and Tangs in 9. The Department also ha an office in Aen with an
Assistant Commissioner assisted by a imited staff.

There are a number of statutory boards and committees connected with the
Department. The East African Revenue Advisory Board, as stated above, considers
and advises the Department on questions of policy. There are severa ocel
committees, consisting entirely of pominent citizens of East Africa and business-
men, which serve as tribunals before which taxpayers who do not agree with the
Department can place thel-r views without the coat attendant on court rocedure.
In 2 of 9 cases taken before local committees by the end of 0 the Department’s
action was confirmed. The oca committees, under the ]92 ordinance, aso decide,
after hearing the case of the Oommissioner, whether the Commissioner should Be
alowed to ask for information from persons confidentially employed in the affairs
of a taxpayer.

The approved staff establishment in the years 19/ through ]9O included
I Commissioner, I Deputy Commissioner, I Investigating Accountant, and Regional
Commissioners. The authorized Assistant Commissioners an Assessors were
increased from 58 in 198 to 0 in 99 and 9O, and the number of Tax Officers
authorized ws increased from 5 in 98 and 99 to 8 in 9O. In 19O there
were Statistlca Officer (none durihg previous years) and clerks. The
total authorized staff thus increased from 8 in ]98 to 0 in 99 and I in

9O. In 192 separate establishments were created for Assistant Commissioners
and 27 Assessors. This has greatly Improve prospects for technica men and has
had the effect of attracting recruits suitable for appointment as assessors.



The Tax Officer establishment for 192 was increased from 0 to 6 end the salary
scale was later increased to I,050. e total authorized stafffor 9, ex-
cluding Office Messengers, was

Since its inception the Department has never had a fu complement of
staff (though the establishment has been increased) and has complained of a
constant shortage of qualified officers, In 190 only 2 posts of an authorized
qualified assessing staff of 0 were filled by permanent staff, and in 9I
of the sanctioned European establlsbment of I only 8 hosts were filled by
permanent staff. In 192 there was some improvement in the genera staff osition
although six senior posts were not fie. Recruitment has been dlfficut because
world demand exceeds the supply of qualified accountants and the demands of the
UK Inland Revenue Department had not been met. Sir Phillp Mitche] gave the
following .xplanation

"Because income tax directly affects the individual, the officer who
administers it requires a high degree of skil, training and, indeed,
judgment of men to enable him to instil confidence into the ubic that
the tax is bein colected efficiently end with scrupulous impartiality
and Justice. The number of men who are attracted to this type of work
is limited, with the rest that the Department has been unable to fill
its establishment of officers ..."

Recruitment has been almost matched by the high rate of resignation of traine
men, mainly because of unattractive salary scales. As a consequence, a arge
portion of the staff has had little experience and training. Some posts have
bee filled by retired Inspectors of taxes from the UK Inland Revenue Department
on temporary agreements. Sir Philip Mitchel viewed this action optimitically:
"The Central Assembly quickly recognlse the need to take vigorous action, and
during the past four years substantial progress has been mde, particularly with
the assistance o retired income tax officials fro other arts Of the Commonwealth.
But the 19I annual report of the Department stated that the faiiure to recruit
youn men and the resultant uneven age istrlbutlon of the establishment was a
serious matter. One member of Oentral Legislative Assembly, Sir Alfred Vincent,
urged Special rates of pay for staff of the Xncome Tax Department to solve the
problem of staff shortages.

A token amount of staff training at the professional level has been arranged
in UK, utilizing the facilities of the UK Inland Revenue Department. The first
ast African trainee completed a three year course and returned as an Assessor
in November 190. Two other Jnior officers were to begin the three year course
in 192 and in September 192 another officer was selected for the three year
training program in the UK.

The office accommodation in Kenya and Tanganyika which seemed ame in

0 became cramped by 19. In Nairobl the accommodation position was imrove
by IO, the Head Office an8 Kenya ections havin moved temporarily in December
199 from crowded quarters in the Law Courts building to a new building and then
in November 190 into Gil House, Nairobl. These quarters were adequate for
current needs and permitted the Investigation Branch and the Kenya Inland Revenue
Department to be housed in the same buidi,g. By the end of 192, with continue
expansion of the volume of work, the Nairobi offices ran out of space for increased
staff and records. The openin of the Idoret Branch Office in January 9 and
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the planned Nakuru office, which it was hoped would be estabiished later in the
year, were said to r.rovide no long term answer, and it was complaine that
existing accommodation could not meet demands of the immediate future.

In May 1990 the Tanganyika Branch moved from Eushoto, its rather isolate
location since I2, to Dar es Salaam. The new offices were we] situated but
nfortuntely the assessment and collection sections were housed in separate
buildings, and the Department moved again into central offices in another
b,iding. This new accommodation would suffice only after a Tangs branch
office should be established, a development deayed by unavailability of staff
houses in Tangs. The Uganda branch office moved in May 52 to new accommodation
in the Treasury Building. By the end of the year this was reported barely
adequate and the Uganda Government agreed to erect a block of six offices to
safeguard the future position of the Department. In IP50 and I51 throughout
East Africa there was a shortage of staff houses, with many officers 16 at the
end of 1951 -housed in hostes or hotels. This shortage retarded recruitment
and interfered with the posting of officers to different centers.

The expenditures of the East African Income Tax Department in the years
19-1950 were as follows (in ):

Recurre..nt
Personal Emoluments 6,810 92,76 86,986
Other l_ 29,66 8.290

Total 62,207 122,192

Extra..ord..narY 7,74

There was a supplementary apropriation of 12,000 to augment staff in the
first half of 19. Funds for the Department in 98-1950 were contributed by
Kenya, Tanganyika, Uganda an Zanzibar. Of the total contributions each year
(69,80, I0,622 an 56,268 in 98, 199 and I30 respectively) Eenya con-
ribute aout A7 ercent, TanEanyika between 28 and 2 percent, and Uganda
21 to 2 percent., while Zanzibar contributed a much smaller portion .7 percent
in 19 an 1950and 1.2 percent in 19t. Revenue -not tax revenue collecte
by the Department but recoveries from staff for housing, etc., which are deductions
from expenditure -totalled ,i85 in 199 and .,88 in 1950.

The administration and collection of the income tax in the three ast African
malnand territories and in Zanzibar for the governments of those territories
has remalne the main task of the Department.

The rates of taxes and allowances, under the High Oommission Order-in-Council,
remain strictly a matter for territorial legislative councils, and are set in
the separate territorial ordin.nces of 92. Rates of tax and personal allowances
have been identical throughout ast Africa since 190 with two excentions. The
surtax in Tanganyika has, not risen beyond Sh. 9 in the whereas the maximum rate
elewhere has been Sh. II in the b. The initial rate of income tax has been
Sh. l.)O in the b for residents and Sh. 2 in the b for non-residents rising to
a maximnm of Sh. in the .. Surtax, which is charged on toal incomes exceeding
b2,CO0 rises from an initial rate of 25 cents in the b to Sh. II in the b in



Kenya, Uganda,, and Zanzibar, but only to Sh. 9 in the b in Tanganylka, making
the maximum tax and surtax Sh. 6 mud Sh. l respectively. Secondly, rom
o the rate of tax on trusts end limited companies has varied between the
territories. Through 190 the company rate was Sh. in the in all four
territories. In May 19I the Kenya Government passed the Income Tax Amendment
Ordinance 19I which increased the rate of tax ayable by persons other than
individuals from Sh. to Sh. in the , and Tanganyika and Zanzibar foowed
this lead, passing legislation in 19I to increase the rate on companies
trusts to Sh. in the for the year of assessment, 9, so that only Uganda
retained the old rate of Sh. 4 in the .. The same rates were reenacted in the
new territorial legislation of 192. Other main points of difference between
income tax of the East African territories are: that Africans in Uganda iable
to pay poll tax are, unlike Africans in other territories, exempted from income
tax; that houses occupied solely for agricultural or mining purroses are exempt
from tax in Kenya and Tanganyika but are liable to tax in Uganda; that income
from agriculture is labe in al East African territories with the exception
of Zanzibar.

The Department now operates under the East African Income Tax Management
Act, 192, passed by the Central Legislative Assembly, which covers administra-
tive and general provisions. This Act consolldated existing ast African
legislation from which it did not differ greatly in rincipl.e, ao as to rovide
for uniform procedure. New clauses were added to prevent avoidance an evasion
of payment, which had developed rapidly in recent years and meant the loss to
the governments of large sums of revenue.

Under the 192 law, as we]l as the 90 ordinances, a taxpayer is required
to make only one return of income for income from all of the East African
territories. Th total income is assessed and paid under a oint assessment
system of the Department and the proceeds are ivide between the territories
in which the income arose, by reference to the sums they woud receive if there
were separate income tax departments. This arrangement is convenient for tax-
payers and avoids any double taxation within the territories.

In addition to collecting income tax which by the en of 952 amounted
to approximately ten and a half Lillion pounds annually, including that in
Aden and st African tax assessed in Lo,don -the Department has been responsible
for such other matters as xcess Profits Tax, the assessment of uropean Hospital
Contribution and Gold Royalty in Kenya, ducation Tax in Zanzibar, and ex gratla
payments to ex-servicemeno

With the continued expansion of trade and services in. ast Africa, and the
sharp increase in the number of persons iable to tax the work of the Incom
Tax Department has continued to increase rapidly. "In Kenya there were but
6,0 persons liable to the tax in 198, compared with 22,17 in 9I; in
Tanganyika the nmbers have increased from ,8 to 9,; and in Uganda from
I,5 to ,046." The Department in addition was faced with arrears of work
which accumulated over the war years.

The number of income tax assessment notices Issue in the four ast African
territories in the year@ since 190 and the amounts invove each year were as
follows
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Year Number

194 1o,45S 795,
192 l 1,771 1 ,h89,881
19 lO,69 1,77,
9 , 1,7o5,o

]97 ]3,9 ,78o,65
19 11, 2,19,20

190 32,30 9,2,
1951 39,0 6,7o7,
1992 5,192 10,62,000
1933 (estimate) 53,I 13,870,000

The number of returns examined annually has increased as follows:

Year
1937-1939
1940
194

9

Number of Returns
Probably o’’ more than 6,boo cases annually

,20
3,83o

33,080
37,838
6,].3
95,669

Thus in 1992 the number of returns examined was over nine times the number
examlne in an immediate pre-war year. The number of cases settled for the
current year was 29,969 in 1991 and 0,I12 in 1992, a new record.

Despite the increasing number of assessment notices being issued yeary,
te Depertment, through increasing the yearly number of examinations of returns,
succeeded in the years 1949 through 19 in maklngprogress in overtaking
arrears of work. "Returns of Incom awaiting examination and assessment, which
in 1948 exceeded 5,000, had been reduced to ust over 8,000 by the end of 19. "8
The progress made in ] es not maintained in 192, the number of unexamined
returns on hand having increased in both Tanganyika and Kenya. This setback
was attributed directly to inability to recruit Tax Officers’. The number of
unexamined returns for earlier years, however, was greatly reduced. The number
of current returns not received by the end of the year continued to decline
despite the much larger number issued.

Unexamined Returns on Hand
December 19A9

I December 190
I December 1991
I December 192

Current Rturns mot Received
I December 190
I December
I December

12,719
8,196

114,6149
13,814
11,578



The revenue from income tax in the various calendar years is shown below.
The figure for each year is the cash collections in that year irrespective of
the year of assessment involved and cannot be considered the theoretical tax
yield for that year.

Year Income Tax Collections

1941 592,7.
9 ,73,8
193 ,610,z_a

19 1,960,
196 1,913,2
97 ,836,

199
9o ,6,
1931 6,69,7

9,77,o0c (eat.)
19 ,89,000 (est.)

Sir Phillip Mitchell has cited the figures from 1948 through 1951 as an index
of East African development, a testament to the importance of the services
rendered and the amount of work done by the Department.

The estimated cost of the Department and cost of collection in the years
through 192 are given be]owo

Zear Cost_of..Deart,ment
i’941
97
19&9
9o .f54,608
9 Hsc,coo (est.)
I2 b27,OOO (est.)

Cost of Oollection

h2 Z.A. cents on l- (2.10%)
Z.A. cents on (2.7)

0 Z.A. cents on (2.)

The Colonial Income Tax Office (responsible for a large number of colonial
t:rri%ories) in london, with a representative of the ast African Income Tax
Department, facilitates the collection from U( residents liable to East African
taxation and, with the Unitod Kingdom authoriti.s, determines individua
entitlement to relief from double taxation. The Office ws resroslble for the
fo] lowing assessmeots sod collections.

Year

1931
:t92

Number of Assessments Amount of Assessments (.)iPax _Collsctiocs

2,2 1 ,C,917 97,83
,62 98] ,309 ] ,]9,437

The Department from January’ I, 1952 has also supervised and organized
the assessment and collection of income tax in Aden, which repressnts over
half of the total-revenue of the Ooiony. The work of the ]ast nine months
of 1992 as compared with the same period during 19I amounted to the following:

19I 192
Tax Assessed 820,11 .61696
Tax Collected A79 ,O1.8 662,615
Tax tstending ,897 27’,O



The work of the Investigation Branch of the Department, which was set u
in 19 under an Investigating Accountant, has also been handlcanped by difficulties
of recruitmont. The Department may charge additional tax for default in notify-
ing liability, or for the omission of income from a return, but the Deartmentts
policy through 1950 had been to utilize these powers only when a taxpayer has
disregarded reminders and warnings that he has failed to render a return of
income, or where he had no reasonable excuse for having submitted an incorrect
return. Investigations by the branch resulted in the recovery of the fo1lowing
sums durin the years 19-I2.

Amount Recovered

During the first year (endin June 0, 195) of a strong campaign against non-
payment, 6, was recovered as the result of settlement of cases. This
followed the successfUl conclusion of the first criminal rocedure for income
tax frauds ever undertakenin the territories.

The Statistical Branch of the Department, resuscitated in 19/4 and equipped
with machines in 19O, has prepared analyses of taxpayers by race, residence,
by main divisions of industry or source of incom% and status (individual or
limited company etc. ).

The Department administered the collection of the wartime xcess Profits
Tax (introduced in 92) covering all trading, professional and agricultural
profits from July I, lPO to December I, I, comr_.leting the operation
the period 196 through 192. The windingp ordinances provided that revenue
on capita expenditure that had had to be deferred as a result of war.time
conditions and had been incurred, with the asset in se, by December ,
should be taken into account in determining final liability. These laws were
calculated to encourage development end reconstrctlon. The flnal balances in
the territori Excess Profits Tax Funds were as follows in

Tanganylka 600,792
Uganda I,861
Zanzibar 7,199

Because of its importance to the orall problems of regional cooperation
in ast Africa the reluctance of the territories to surrender powers regarding
income taxation to the High Commission deserves discussion at som,o length.
This resistance, voiced mainly during conslderatiom o9 the interterritorial
ordinance, y cliff@rent factions in ast Africa, varie comsiderably in intensity.
In Tanganyika one faction seemed opposed to any interterrltorial set-up whatsoever
and felt the territory would be better off with a strictly terrltorial rather
than interterrltorial arrangement. "The sisal growers intimmted that they would
prefer to deal entirely with Tanganylka and be independent rom the other
territorlee in ast Africa.m9
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In Uganda some groups, while not opposing any interterritorial arrangement
whatsoever as the sisal growers of Tanganyika had, questioned the necessity of
interterritorlal legislation or wanted it to contain only genera principles.
A fear that one territory might be rigidly shackled to the economy of the others
was expressed. A further view was that any romulgation of common tax egisla-
tion should be preceded by federation. A common legislation covering income
taxes, it was protested, could not suit Uganda’s requirements, and the other
territories were also alleged to have their individua and erhaps irreconcilable
requirements. Different territorial financial olicis -the emrhasis on export
taxes in the economy of Uganda for instance -were held to further the arguments
against uniformity in income tax codes. There was considerable fear that the
two separate systems which had been working in the ast, with policy left to
regional discretion, were about to be re,laced with an interterritorial system
which inevitably would bunder. The Revenue Advisory Board, in considering
these repressntatlons noted that "the question whether or not central eglslatiou
should be enacted had already been decided by the adoption of Oolonial Paper 210
by all Legislative Councils. "10 The Board also stated in reply to certain
demands in Uganda that the central act should lay down only broad principles
that in practice no such separation of principles and the details of administra-
tion could be effected.

These opponents in Tanganyika and Uganda were in a minority. The majority
of opinion in East Africa was reported in favor of one Income Tax Bill for East
Africa. The Finance Member cited in the Oentral l.eglslative Assembly that the
wholehearted assent of the commercial community, with their holdings so often
spanning territoria boundaries, was assured for a slng]e Income Tax Bill.
But in all three territories, even among those who apparently accepted the
principle of interterritorial egislation, there was considerable opposition
to the scope of the Act when passed. The Kenya Government and unofficlals in
Kenya and Tanganyika opposed the inclusion in the Act of .r.rovisions for deductions
to be made in calculating income for tax .urr.oses, which they claimed came within
the purview of the territorial legislatures rather than the High Oommissiono
They insisted that "allowances", which the territorial Governments had the power
to determine under the East Africa (High Commission) Order in Oouncil, I7
Included all items which affected the amount of tax ayable either dlrectly or
indirectly, encompassing not only personal allowances but also deductions.
"Allowances by way of deduction as well as personal alowances should be the
subject of territorial legislation,ull At the meeting of the Board on
September II, Ipl the following was recorded:

"It was stated on behalf of the Government of Kenya that that Government
was not yet satisfied whether under the terms of the est Africa High
Commission Order-in-Council, P7, the Central Legislative Assembly had
power to enact legislation to determine the deductions which could be
made in computing total income for tax .urposes, and, further, if it should
be decided that this power did exist whether the Government should take
such steps as might be aval]able ,Ith the object of amending the Order-in-
Council so as to exclude his power. It was enquired whether the Board
would wish to express its views on the question. "]2

A number of Unofficial Members of the Central Legislative Assembly and of the
Enya l:egislative Council, having, met privately, passed the following resolution:

"It was areed unanimouey thet it wou].d be ut to the ast African Revenue
Advisory Board that any matters regardin deductions sould be left to the
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territorial Legislatures in the same way as persone rates and a1owances
are left to territorial Legislatures, end that the present Bi shou be
mmende to gve effect to this. If the High Oommiselon finds this
procedure to be impractlcabe then the present Bi should be withdrawn
.from the Centra Eegislati.ve Assembly and separate Bills introduce into
the three individual territorial .eglsletures giving effect to aitioua
provisions and proposed amendments.t

ir Alfred Vincent, a Kenya member of Central egislative Assembly, stated at
the meeting on April 2, p2 that the understanding of Paper 10 in enya
Legislative Council of hich he had been a member hen Paper 0
es tt "enhlng which bed an effect on the amount of taxtion to be coecte
from anybody in the territory ahoud be ithin the Jrisdiction of the territoria
ealeture itself."n the Oouncil a fe months ter . velocM eclare:... e on our side of the Council, every one of the uroean Members, are qite
certain tt hen Paer 10 as brought in it as qte cear to or representa-
tives at that time that eloances did include euctions ..." Dring the
same debate another unofficia complained that he i not realize at the time
hen 210 es passe ..- that we ere sort of toing neary a our powers te
the Oentra Assembly." . ini of Uganda fet that "hen the original
Order-in-Oounci was draed, ope in the st African Territories di not
reely give great consideration to the ectl oring that aa ut into the
Order-inouncil."17 In Uganda there was airier resistenc to"certain clauses
in he Bill hich oud affect the incidence of the tax, an hioh were fet to
be tter for territorial ecision."18

There was also considerable opposition to Olauses and 1 under which
rules could be made by the Member for the better oarrylng out of’ the law (as
under the existing egislation). Representations were mee to the Revenue
Avisory Board that al Rules should be made by the territorial overnments or,
if this were not possible, with the agreement of the territoria overnment.

Mr. Mainl explained that the concern over the scope of’ the powers to be
exercised by the High Oommission in taxation matters arose from an increasing
realization that the three territorial governments were not following the same
economic policies an.d that the tax structure therefore could not remain identical.

"There have been developments since the promIgatlon of the Order-in-Council
which have given a lot of food for thought as to the scope of’ the Territorial
Eegislatures and the Oentral Assembly. It is in the baokground of these
that people have almost tried to reorientate their views on this very
important matter. It has begun to be realised that th.e development in
the three East African territories is not proceeding on exactly similar
lines. For example, the role of the State in economic matters is varying
in the three Territories and that is bound to have an effect uou the
economic picture that will develop in the three Territories. I am not
trying, Sir, to raise any issues as to the scope of these para-statal
bodies, but it is a fact that at least in one of the three ast African
Territories, the state is actively entering into economic development.
From that it follows that the tax structure for each of the three Territories
cannot for a very long time, if these developments continu?, keep on
identical lines. I think that fact was brought home to us in the discussions
we had recently on another tax measure in the three Territories Legislatures t19



The Revenue Advisory Board noted that "the advice tendered by the Legal
Departments of the Governments and the Legal Secretary of the High ommlssion
was that the word "allowances" referred to personal allowances only. "20
"Rates of tax and allowances" had an established and well recognised meaning
the rates of tax levied upon the income once it had been determined, and the
rates of allowances granted to the taxpayer by reference to his nersonal circum-
stances only. There was a sharp distinction between personal allowances and
deductions made in calculating the income, which depended almost entirely on
the expenses a taxpayer incurred in earning his income. The Oentral Legislative
Asseably had the power to enact legislation to determine deductions. "This had
been "the intention when the Order-inouncll was drafted and no doubts had been
raised when Colonial Paper 210 was debated in the Eegislative Oounciis. "21
"If the power to determine income were excluded, there would be little object
in enacting East African legislation."2

As the Finance Member stated later, there had been, irrespective of the
legal position, "a misunderstanding of the intention when the Order-in-Council

e was finally enacted" and a solution had to be found which would meet both points
of view. This solution was suggested by the Revenue Advisory Board. The Board,
while denying the contention that the determination of deductions was reserved
to the territorial legislatures, concluded that it was essential for rovision
to be made under which the East African Governments retained full power to
determine the application of the law within their territories, and to adapt or
modify it in whatever manner might be determlned by resolution of the Legislative
Concils."2 The Board’s proposal, acceted by the Governments and the High
Commission, was that all the provisions relatin to the calculation of the
income should be included in the Act. But Clause II as amended r.rovided that
the est African Governments could exempt any person or class of ersons from
any or al of the provisions of the aw, and a new cause 97 nrovlded that the
Territorial Governments, by a resolution of the Legislative Councils, could
amend any of the rrovisions of the Act in its application to that rarticular
territory. The effect, according to the Finance Member as "that Whie there
can be one Income Tax Law for East Africa, the rib.his of the Trritorial Govern-
ments are comlete]y preserved in that they can either exemnt any of their
people from the rovisions of the Bill, or they cn amend the Bill in any way
that they think it in its ap]ication to that particmlar te=ritory."2 The
Finauce Member thought it "quit right that that should be done, recalling
that for the 7ast ]2 years the East African Governments had had complete freedom
to enact what legislation they liked on income tax matters.

The power of the territories to amend the Act included the ower to amend
rules made under Section , siuce the Interpretation Act of the High Commission
sets out that subsidiary legislation is included within the word "Act". A
further concession to territoril demands was the chauging of the Act to Frovide
that Rues made after January l, 19 would be aid on the Table of the Centra
Legislative Assembly and womld not have effect for thirty das thereafter, during
which period the Assembly coId by resolution declare that such rAles should not
have effect or should hve effect with certain mendment.

The High Commission had, in effect, delegated powers granted to it by the
Order-ln-Council to the territorial legislatures. Mr. Malnl, although aFyroving
the amendments, raised the question of their legality. He said "it woud seem,
on the face of it, that the Order-in-Councll definitely demarcated a separation
of powers between the Central Assembly and the Territorial Eegistmres, and
whilst it is possible for the Territorial Legislatures, by Pesolmtion, to extend
the scope of authority of the Central Assembly, it does not seem to be very
clear in the Order-ln-Oouncll whether it is wosslble for the Central Assembly to



delegate its powers and say that on these matters it is nossible for the
territorial 1.egislatures to ass amendln egislation. As the Order-in-Oouncil
is worded, the Central Assembly has been given the .ower to legislate on income
tax, except rates of tax and aIRowances. On the face of that it woud seem
that the functions of the Central 1:egislative Assembly in relation to admlnistra-
tive and other provisions, cannot be delegated to Territorial leglslatures."2
He requested a statement from the egal Secretary, to be rut on record in the
proceedings of the Ass.mby, that he was "satisfied in his own mind as to the
legality of these two provisions.’ The egal Secretary gave an assurance that
the two clauses were "constitutional, in the sense that they come within the
provisions of the Order-ln-ouncll setting up the High ommisslon and this
Assembly." He explained that the only sb-section of the Order-ln-Councll on
the position of High Commission legislation n relation to territorial legisRation
(Section 28 ()) meant that within the powers of the High Oommission and of
the Central Legislative Assembly any High Commission legislation passed sub-
sequent to the Order-ln-Council prevails and territorial Reglslation passed
after January I, 198 which is in conflict with the High Commission legislation
is to the extent of that conflict null and void. The legal position goes no
further than that.

"It is perfectly within the power of this Assembly to enact legisetion
which confers powers upon any person or any body to amend that legislation.
It is not an infrequent position to find in a Bil, a sectlo to the
effect that a certain person or a certain authority is given ower to
amend the provisions of the Bill or the r.rovlsions of certain schedules,
or the provisions of certain sections. And that is exactly what we are
doing in this case. We are giving to the Governor, acting with the approval
of the Legislative Council of each territory, the p.ower to amend, in the
application to that territory of the provisions of this Bi]), those
provisions which the Territorial .egislture may think fit and roper.
There is nothing whatsoever unconstitutional about that ..."26

This compromise (which from one T..oint of view could be regarded ss a
capitulation to the Territorial Governments) apparently satisfied most of those
who had oppose the scope of the legislation. The Board claimed that its
recommendation "met the representations in this respect fully."27 sir Alfre
Vincent felt that the amendments had "completely covered the undertakings and
the understandings which were the result of the passing of Colonial Paper 20... "28
Mr. Malnl stated the amendments ere "very salutary rovisions and represent
the spirit of the understandln of the rosition by the various commnitles in
the three territorles."29 Mr. Phillips, a Tangenylka Member, stated that he
wee satisfied that by the amendment to Clause II end b,y Clause 7 "the rights
of the three Leglslatres have been amply provided for. If I did not think
so I would not find myself in a nosition of being able to support thisBi]."0

Kenya unofficials, however, stil dislike the Act. Tey asked for an
assurance that by passing the Rates and Allowance Act, 92 they were not indi-caring that they accepted entirey the Management Act of the High Commission.
Mr. Blundell with the ful support of unofficial members moved that Government
appoint a Commission with the following terms of reference:

"(a) To investigate whether Income Tax is an equitable and suitable form
of taxation for the Colony and Protectorate, having regard to the revenue
needs of the Colony and possible alternative methods of ,raising money;

(b) to study the "Act of the High Commission to provide for the management
and collection of Income Tax by the ast African Income Tax Denartment"
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and to make recommendations for amendments which should be made to this
Act under Clause 9Y which should be to the general benefit of the

The motion was amended to delete paragraph (a) and was assed, as amended,
on July ]l, 1952. The appointment by the Governor of a select committee with
the terms of reference stated in (b) was announced in Kenya Legislative Council
on November 26, 192.

The High Commission was apparently satisfied with the amendments to the
Act. The Finance Member stated that one of the general rrinciples of the Act
was "that adequate Steps should be taken to ensure that the rights of the
Territorial Governments are fully protected ...,2 The Finance Member, however,
urged uniformity of rates:

"It is, of course, true that the economy of the three territories may not
always be in llne so as to enable income tax rates, allowances and even
the law to be kept on a common basis. That, of course, we have always
recognised. But the point I do want to make is that if it is at all
possible, as has already been the case, it is obviously the wish, .narti-
cularly of the commercial and industrial meople in this country, that
that should be done if it is at all possible. And I dO sincerely hope ...
there will not be any desire to have slightly different rates or slightly
different allowances just for the sake of being different ..."

An optimistic view was .ut forward by the Acting Financial Secretary, Uganda,
in Uganda Legislative Council that "The va].ue of uniformity is so obvious that
only in most exceptional circumstances is any legislature likely to introduce
an amendment which the other territories are unable to accent with a view to
it being incorporate in the Act." Mr. Mainl, however, sated "On the general
question of uniformity Of income tax legislation in the three territories,
although ..... we .started on that assumption the development that have taken
pace since would sem to indicate that opinion in the three territories is
beginnin to veer away from that F.articular proFositlon." Mr. Maini, to
indicate som of the differences between Uganda and the other territories

" the place of incomeaffectin income ta.x reiterated an earlier argument,
tax in our enera] revenue Structure is completely different in Uanda than it
is robabiy in Kenya." The Acting, Fin.ncial Secretary relied that, to the
contrary, future changes might lead to a reater uniformity: "... income tax
is one of our more important sources of revenue ... ith the rrospect of
diminishing returns from export taxes income tax is likely to .nlay an even
more impor.tant part in our financial structure." Mr. Mainl persisted: "There
is also the question to be considered that we are committed to active .artlcipa-
tion by the State in industrial activity through the medium of arastatal bodies.
That does definitely make a very large difference to the icture of economic
activity in the country as compared to countries where the State does not
part icipate.

From these views it was clear by the end of 2 that considerable opposi-
tion prevailed among unofficial representatives against uniform treatment of
income tax,matters. Kenya unofficlals had shown a desire to exercise the
Co]ony!s right to vary its own rates, and Uganda unofficials had pointed out
the difficultie.s involved because of a divergent economic ,olicy in Uganda
in maintaining uniformity. It appeared that a demand for escape from uniformity
might come from the.unofficials in both territories, a ]ike]lhood which could
be increased by the state of emergency subsequently declared in Kenya. The



increased strain which such a conting.ency mi.ht impose on the structure of
uniformity (and on interterritorial relations in general) was revealed by a
statement in Tanganyika Legislative Council in late 19. Mr. S.C. Phillips
suggested that the expenses of the Kenya Emergency might force Kenya to raise
additional taxation and that any alteration there in certain forms of taxation
such as Customs and Excise or Income Tax woud have serio.us repercussions in
Tanganylka. He said the Unofficial Members of Tanganyika Legislative Council
woId not accept any increase in tax to hep the finances of Kenya unless some
sort of interterritorial advisory committee were set up.7

Income tax legislation has been criticized as following too closely that
of the United Kingdom, without proper regard for the need for developmental
stimulus in the East African terrltoris. xtracts from the statements of Mr.
Maini during 992 indicate the gist of this criticism:

’... it is being said that the present egislation has taken into
account the collector’s point of view, and has not given enough consldera-
tion to all the representations Generally, one would say that the
place of Income Tax in the tax structure of a new and undeveloped country
is different from that of the United Kingdom ... In some of the territories,
the complete exemption of Africans from Income Tax is a comp]icatlng factor
and the emergence of African enterprise in the economic field, as it must
come in the future, is going to raise a very di.ficu]t and com_nicate
issue as to the balance of taxation generally.

"It has also been said that the development of the Income Tax in the
United Kingdom has taken place over a eriod of more than one hundred
years, and the recent very complicated nrovisions have been introduced
unde. the.stress 0f a war economy and the pressure of a welfare state
the conception of a welfare State is one ve fr from ast African
conditions and in that respect one must always make allowances for the
nee for differences in legislative provisions that are introduced in the
Finance Acts in the United Kingdom and legislation in ast Africa."

"... in young countries there!s a case for alowing the accumulation
of capital in periods o prosprity with the idea of it being ploughed
baqk into development of the country. "9

.Along the same lies, there has been more specific criticism of the Income
Tax (Management) Act,<2. It was framed, according to a nmber of commercial
and commercial-legislative personages end bodies, with too much emphasis on
short-term revenue and too ittle recoAnition of the importance of encouraging
longLterm development of private enterprise. In early 92 several Tanganyika
unofficials went so far as to advise that the Act not even be considered in
the Central Assembly. Their views that the Ordinance, copied from tax aws
of the United Kingdom, did "not take into consideration the neculiar conditions
prevaing in this country, which requires fresh capital," and that the enactment
provided no encouragement for such capital were expressed in their support of
a motion put by Mr. R..R. Miller to postpone consideration of the measure in
Central eislatlve Assembly. The Nirobl Chamber of Commerce in a renort
unanimously adopted in April 19 proposed income tax remissions in respect
of certain types of development. If exercised udiciousy, the reort stated,
such remissions would be a powerfu factor in stimulating new enterprise.
Activities eligible for the remission should be Sisted on a schedule, with
the Member for Commerce and Industry, Kenya, empowered to determine whether



a certain undertaMing was eltglble under the schedule and to decide the period
over which the tax would be remitted. further suggestion was that the ineidence
of surtax be revised in order to attract men of the high ca1ibre essential
to sound development of the area. The plea that taxation be altered to permit
retention of nroflts in private hands for capital development was repeatede0

Section 22 of the Act was the portion specifioally opposed, both before
and after its enactment, as unduly penalizing rivate limited companies by
preventing; them from plowing back more than e small percentage of nrofits into
the business. Public companies* and nrivate companies must pay tax at Sh.
in the b on net rofits. The Tublic company’s ]iability ceases there, but the
.rivate company, under Section 22, may be deemed to have distributed in dividends
60 percent, or in some cases 100 percent, of its totel nrofit. Section 22
provides thet when the amounts distributed as dividends are less than 0 percent
of the tota.1 income of the company, the Oommissioner, unless he decides that
the ament of a dividend or e arer dividend than declared would be ureasonable,
may b notice in writin order that the undistributed ortion of the sixty
percent shal3, be deem:d to hve be.an distributed as dividends among the share-
holders and these dividends are then included in the income of the shareholders
for income tax purposes, even though they might r..refer to have them plowed beck
into the business. One hundred percent rather than 60 ercent Of tot income
would be considered distributed "when the reserves reresentin accumulations
of .st rofits exceed the held-up cg,.rital of the comnany, together with
any loan capital which is the property of the shareholders, or the actual cost
of the fixed assets of the company, whichever of these is greeter ..." The
object of the section was "solely to prevent the privets limited company from

ainln an unfair edvgntag.e over the priv.te firm or individual" "tc,J,’rrovide
rou_h equity es bet’een t.be special kind of taxr.ayer, the =riyte limited
company and other taxpayers particA]ar_y nrivate individue]s"ho must pay
surtax on the ho]e of their incomes. If the company had ample funds it as rot
to be treated differently from a private individual, but relief down to 60
percent was granted to com.r,enies .hich, hevln accumulated reserves or funds,
ere ’.repared to increase teir share capital, or to expend money on development,
and increase their aseets."

Opponents of the section have claimed that it is most undesirable "and
destructive in the not fully developed area of East Africa. By requiring the
dispersal of profits by declration of dividends, it deprives limited com.nanies
of the ceita necessar for development end exnansion, "with the result that
further development involves borroin or increase of capital eeding ?.y.entually
to overcarita]ization and probable collesg in a r.eriod of recession. "c n an
area like Fst Africa every posslb]e encouragement should be given to continued
development b7 leaving surpluses for expansion. This woud eventually ead to
greeter governmental revenue in import duties and direct taxation. The Oommissioner,
instead of orderin the dissipation of reserves should be required to allow for
reserves necessary for approved development and/or renewa of machinery and
plant. In Uganda the view was put forward that provision should be made "allowing
companies to plgugh back some of their resources into development when that
development is being enforced by statute." This need was particularly
emphasized in resp.ct of the cotton and coffee industr,-s in Uganda which mst
send compulsorily very large sums for rehabilitation. Moreover, the opponents
of the section claimed it was contrary to .olicy in the UE where every encourage-
ment was given to plough beck profits for development nurposes, "where anti-
inflationary policy is so rositivey expressed as to impose dividend limitations. "AT
The section aso, it as claimed, encourages arge companies at the exnense of
the small, which woId eventually be swaIloed up by purchase and merger. A
Tanganyika businessman claimed several private companies had been forced to

P’ub’i Oompany ’ "one in which the ublic at arge are substantially interested,
that is, hod not less than 2 percent of the shares, which are transferable.
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become public concerns to protect themselves against the application of Section 22.8
The Dar es Salaam Chamber of Commerce brought these views on the unpopular section
to the notice of the Royal Commission on East Africa.

After hearing and recording these heavy objections to Section 22, tendered
predominantly if not entirely by commercially interested uropeans and Asians,
the Revenue Advisory Board declined to recommen any changes, stating there
could be "no reason whatever why the Section should be amended to rovlde
private companies alone with relief in respect of the ploughing back of profits
or development exendlture. Relief in this respect was available to all tax-
payers under Section I and the Second Schedule to the

In addition to the pronounced reluctance of the trritories to surrender
powers related to taxation an accusations that the Act woud prevent proper
capital utilization and hamper eveopment, a third line of complaint can be
percelve in the recorded body of criticism. This appears to be a more genera
allegation that the Ordinance was designed by bureaucrats that the taxpayers
might be more completely at their mercy. One memorandum to the Revenue Advisory
Board describe the Ordinance as "anti-social" and "nspire by the mentality of
the octopus" and goes on to condemn the measure as the instrument of an
insensitive and arrogant bureaucracy.

"... the drafting of the Ordinance is so involved and many of the sections
are so ambiguous that it might reasonably be suspected that it is intended
to confuse and submit the ordinary taxpayers to the mercy of an omnipotent
bureaucracy. Certainly quite humble persons are forced to invoke professional
assistance, and the total cost of preparing returns and protecting the payor’s
proper rights must run into many tens of thousands of pounds, over and
above the rapidly mounting cost to them (as taxpayers) of the bureaucratic
machinery of collection. hen the inevitable recession gathers momentum
and the public realises the full significance of the purpose of the anti-
social sections and the autocratic owers entrusted to the Commissioner
and his staff there must be a general uproar on the part of the ubllc many
of whom are already finding it Impossible to mee their assessments, which
have accumulated as the result of the machine’s inability to cop.e with
its uties of assessment, and some of whom will find that the roper
measures they have taken for roviding against a recession or for protecting
their dependants can be arbitrarily neutraIsed by an irresponsible espot
under cover of ambiguous law with inadequate rights of appeal."O

The author appears to assume, in this memorandum, that the red tame and delays
are the res.onsibility of the Department itself, and that they would not be so
aggravating if there were separate territorial departments. He also seems to
imply that a regional rather than a central assessor woud be more humane in
fixing assessments.
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The Fast. Af.ican Csto.ms .a.n,.Exqis.e Dep,art.me.nt
The collection of customs and excise revenue for Kenya and Uganda has been

ointly accomplished since 1909, when e Customs Agreement was made providing for
collection by a combined department, with the colections made Being divided
according to an agreement between the two governments. The agreement on the
allocation of collections between the two territories was embodied in ordinances
enacted in the two countries. These ordinances "provided for the net customs and
excise revenue -that is to say -the gross amount collected, less refunds and
drawbacks, any reimbursements of expenditure end the cost of running the Depart-
ment to leave a net amount of customs end excise revenue, to be divided up in
proportion to the duty on the goods retained in each territory."91 Estimates of
customs and excise revenue end of the expenditure of the Department were submitted
to the legislative Councils concerned. In 197 Tengenyika entered into a similar
agreement with Uganda and Kenya "under which the rinciple of free trade throughout
East Africa was established and the Customs end xcise dties co]ected throughout
Fast Africa were divided according to the ultimate destination of the goods
concerned ...,92 Tanganyike, however, maintained a separate Customs and Excise
Department.

Colonial Paper 210 proposed amalgamation of the Kenyeand Uganda Oustoms and
Excise Department and the Tanganyika Customs and xcise Department, nrovided that
prior approval of each of the three territorial Legislative Councils, of the
East Africa High Commission and of the Secretary of State for the Colonies should
be given to such scheme of amalgamation. While awaiting such aprrova] the Customs
and xcise services would not come within the executive urisdiction of’the High
Commission Or within the purview of the Central l;egislative Assembly, but would
do so after the amalgamation scheme was approved. The Department w listed in
the Second Schedule of the East Africa (High Commission) Order-ln-Oounci],
as one of the services which should on formation be administered by the High
Oommission. The ast African Eegisletive Councils each rassed resolstions approving
the formation of the Department. On January I, 919, a year after the inu..uration
of the High Oommission, the Kenya and Ugande Customs end Excise Department and
the Tanganyika Oustoms and xcise Department were amalgamated into the East
African Customs and Excise Department which became scheduled service of the
High Commission. While acknowledging that on thesurface there had been l’ttle
change, the Chairman of the High Commission reported in his Despatch in 192
that ’the centralization of administration through the High Commission executive
responsible o the Central Assembly provided the means whereby the rapidly
expanding activities of both Departments could be better co-ordinated and directed."
Oolonial Paper 210 stated that amalamation would involve the enactment of a law,
effective in Tananyika, on similar lines to the ordinamces earier enacted
providing for the allocation of customs and excise collections between Kenya and
Uganda. That principle was also approved in the resolutions which were passe
by the ast African Legislative Councils approving the formation of the Fast
African Customs and xcise Department. This act, the ast African Customs and
Xcise Revenue Allocation Act, was passed by the Central Legislative Assembly
on September 0, 199.

From Ja[[ d99, when the ast African Cstoms and xcise Department
was establish,Ti?M operated under three territorial customs ordinances,
whose different provisions led to some lack of uniformity in procedure in the
three territories, and under territorial Excise Duties Ordinances and Beer
Ordinances. In September, 1992 the ast African Customs Management Act, 1992



and the East African Excise Management Act, 192 dealing wit the everyday
management of customs and excise passed their third reading. These Acts were
to replace the territorial ordinances, and, while not representing a radical
departure from the procedure ’specified in those ordinances, were intended to
make uniform the procedure in the East African territories, remove a number of
defects, and introduce the most modern practices. The East African Customs
Regulations, 19, the East African Excise Regulations, 19, and the East Afrlcau
Transfer Traffic Regulations 19 under these Acts were introduced in Central
leg islative Assembly in April 19. These motions were re,acted by the Assembly
iu September 19 on purely formal grounds and new Regulations, virtually identical
with the previous Regulations, were considered by the Central legislative Assembly
in January 19. To distinguish them from the previous Regulations they are
titled 19 Regulations. The new Acts and the Regulations made under them were
to come into effect when each territorial Legislative Council enacted new Customs
Tariffs Ordinances and Excise Duties Ordinances, setting out the rates for its
territory. These territorial Ordinances were not enacted by December, ]9 and
the new Acts and Regulations were not in effect by that date.

The Customs and xcise Department is administered by a Commissioner and a
Deputy Commissioner with headquarters in Mombasa. There are Regional Commissioners
for each of the three territories, stationed in Mombasa, Dar es Salaam and Eamnela.

In the years 199 through 9I the tota authorized establishment of the
Department included

Asians 89 8
Africans

Total 1,010 1,004 ,08

In 1951, with the additional officers approved by te Standing Committee on
Finsnce in January 19I, the staff was able "to deal expeditiously with a very
heavy volume of work during the year."4

Among the custSms stations at which services of Customs Officers have
been available are Nakuru, Eldoret and Kitale in Kenya, at which there are parcel
depots only, and Kisum in Kenya and Arusha, Kigoma, Lindi, Moshi and Mwanza in
Tanganyika, which have other functions in addition to postal duties.

Expenditures of the East African Customs and Excise Dpartment in 199, 190
and 19I were as follows():

Recurrent
Personal molmments 189,8
Other ..8.,68

Total -268,I

i950 1951

21,487 264,881
io2,57 i2,7i
I6,064 97,595

Extraordinary _._5,002 3,021 6,LI8
TOTAL 273,517 319,o85 I:, ztos,gzt3



The cost of running the Department is not deducted from the net customs and
excise revenue before it is distributed to the territories. It is met by separate
contributions from the three ast African territories. The following figures for
199, 1990 and ]991 suggest that Kenya rovided about half, Tanganyika about O
percent and Uganda about 20 percent of total contributions in those years.

Percentage
Amount of Total

Tanganylka 70,0 28.5
Uganda ,929 21.9

Sources of Funds

P_ercen,tae perg,en,tae
Amount of Total Amount of Total

-49. 
95,884 C.8 ]-27,7}5 2.9

Total 290,729 071 - 87,808

The revenue of the Department -not customs and excise revenue or excluded
revenue is derived from relmbursemeuts, refunds or recoveries of amounts
already charged against the expenditure of the Department. This revenue is
"merely credit which ought to go against the cost of runniug the Department."
By law it is "paid into the Fund established by the High Commissiou under Section
2 of the Order in Council and applied towards the urFoses of the Denartmeut."9
As the Finance Member explained during the second reading of the Customs and
Excise Reveuue Allocatiou Bill iu the Ceutral l<is]ative Assembly, the Governmuts
should get the benefit of any such refunds and these contributions towards the
cost of runuing the Department are divided in exactly the same way ss revenue
is divided.

Revenue in ]9h9, 1950 and 1951 was as follows in :

191)9
Rents ,’801
Miscellaneous
O.S..F. Surrenders
From local Sales

Commissioner .EACD

92
20/4

Total 11,503 I- 41,73/ :[- 42,]54

Colonial Paper 210 rovided that when th Department should become a scheduled.service, estimates of the customs and excise revenue 9or the ensuing year uuder
the East African tariff woud be nlaced before the Central Assembly for informa-
tion, together with au estimate of the arrortlonment o such reveuue between the
territories concerned."6

The Customs and Excise Department is resFonsibe for the collection of
(I) customs duties evied under the Customs Tariff Ordineuces of Kenya, Tanganyika
and Uganda, which are not uniform, differing in resnect of nine items; (2) the
excise duties levied under the Excise Duties Ordinances and Beer Ordinances of
the three territories, which levy ideutical duties on beer, sugar, tobacco,
cigars, cigarettes, and matches; () other duties, cesses, evies, imnositions
or taxes imposed under other territorial ordinances; and () other revenue, in
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accordance with any arrangements made between the Department and any territorial
overnment or any other service of the High Oommission.

The amounts collected by the Department are designated as "customs and excise
" and "revenue, excluded revenue." Customs and .excise revenue includes "(a) net

duties .e. the amount collected in respect of customs and excise duties on any
goods hess the amount of all refunds of such duties in respect of those goods;
(b) all fees, commissions, rents, or other amounts, received by the Department
in connexion with any service erformed or facility provided bM the Department;
(c) the net proceeds of the sale by the Department of confiscated or unc laime
goods; (d) Seventy-five percent of all fines or penalties imnosed, whether by
any court or by the Oommissioner, under any Act or Ordinance reatin to customs
or excise." Any reimbursement, refund, or rcovery of any amount which has
been charged against the expenditure of the Department is not included in customs
and excise revenue, and is applied toward future expenditures of the Deps.rtment.
(See page 20) "xcluded revenue" includes () and () above.

The Department will operate under the ast African Customs Management Act,
192 and the ast African xcise Management Act, 192 which deal with the everyday
management of customs and excise, and do not in any way interfere with the rights
of the territorial legislatures to vary the rates, and the regulations mxWm
made under these Acts, the East African Oustoms Regulations, 9 the ast
African xcise Regulations, 19., and the ast African Transfer Traffic Regulations,
99,.

Customs and excise revenue and excluded revenue are distributed among the
territorial governments in accordance with the Customs and Excise Revenue Allo-
cation Act. Customs and excise revenue must, as soon as it is collected or re-
ceived, "be paid over to the appropriate accounting officers of the Territories
in such manner and in such proportion as may be agreed to by the Governments of
such Territories."7 The amounts thus paid over are adjusted, when the total
customs and excise revenue in respect of each financial year has been ascertained
so "that the amount received by the Government of each Territory in respect of
each such year is a sum which bears the same rroportion to the total customs
and excise revenue as the net duties collected on goods retained in that
Territory bears to the total net duties for that year."B In order that the
territory to which the goods are removed for consumption is credited’with any
duty already levied (including excise duty) and the transfer is correctly re-
flected in the trade statistics, transfer forms must be filled In by consignors
for all imported and locally r.roduced goods. In the case of imported goods which
are subject to different rates of duty in the Territories, the amount of such
difference is collected or refunded when te oods are transferred from one
territory to another.

xcluded revenue, as soon as it is collected or received, must be "paid ever
to the appropriate accounting officer of the Government or of the service of the
High Commission on whose behalf such sum was so collected or received."9

The total-net amount of customs import duty, inc]usiv’e of duty on hostel
parcels, collected by the East African Customs and Excise Department, with the
approximate allocation between the territories after transfer adjustments, was
as follows in b:
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Kenya
Tanganylka
Uganda

4,886,832 4,19,000 5,768,000,182,044 2., 927,000 .5,/85,OOO
.1,71,9 1_62,coo 875_,o00

Total 8,918,000 9,780,22 9,082,000 12,128,000

The total net amounts of excise revenue collected by the Department, with
the approximate allocation between the three territories, after transfer adjust-
ments, were as follows in

949 191

Kenya 799,128 I,087,500 ], IKS,000
Tanganyika 954,295 676,900 796,0C0
ug,, 6_99,62 49,oo 7,,,0o0

Total 1,759,000 2,012,745 2 ,13,000 2,875,000

The total amounts collected by the De.artment were as follows in :

ImFort duty
xcise duty
Exort dut ies

Tanganyika
levies, cesses,
taxes & royalties:
Kenya
Tanga nyika
Uganda

Other Collections
Deoosits to secure

duty

9,780,22.,5 9,082,0C0 12,128,000
2,012,000 2,-1.5,000 2,875,000

93,82 69]. ,000 1,4.56,000

TOTAl

] ] 1,000 501,000
17,oco 9,5,ooo
22,000 122,000

196,000 O,OCO

__552,000 655,oo,0

bl5,20/4,000 -17,7o,ooo

The 1950 High 0ommission annual report stated: "A.proximate]y 40,000
(transfer) forms, involving the classification of, and the punching of cards
for, approximately 80,000 items are received and collated 9ach month, each
form representing an inter-territ0rial transfer of goods for which a revenue
and statistical adjustment is made. "60

With the amalgamation an immediate economy in costs of administration was
claimed, but interterritorial differences remained, and there have been allega-
tions that paperwork and red tape (such as the 0,000 transfer forms mentioned
above) has seriously increased both for the Department and for the residents
of the territorles.

Interterritorial differences have thwarted to some degree the High Oommission
desire for greater uniformity or central control. With ower to determine customs
and excise duties retained by the territorial egis]atures, there have been



"recurring crises" when differences in the mtter of certain customs nd excise
duties were expressed in the territorial Y.egislative Councils. "In every case
it has been nossible to resolve them by the r.conition, from hich there is no
escape, that the only alternative to agreement is fiscal separation and the
rotection by each country of its own revenue by those measures common at the
international frontiers of the world."61The three territoriaS egisatures have
not yet agreed on a fully uniform customs tariff. This has comnlicated collection
and accounting, procedures and, at Seast from the point of view o the High Commission,
it has emphasized the necessity of a uniform tariff. Sir Philip Mitchell insisted
that "a common Customs policy and tariff for three separate Governments and a olnt
Oustoms Department can only be operated if there is, in fact, virtual identity
of tariffs in all three territories. "62 The Commissioner of Customs has also
urged a uniform customs tariff for the three territories. hen moving the
second reading of the East African Customs Management Bill he said:

"i should like to stress the fact that while it is considered necessary
that provision should be included in the Bill to enable differences in
customs import duty to be collected or refunded, the implementation of
these provisions is not made any easier thereby and freedom of inter-
territorial trade and differing territorial customs tariffs do notl so
far as territorial customs revenue is concerned, go hand in hand."6

He reemphasized this in theOentral i.egis]ative Assembly in Anril, 9.6

Sir Philip Mitchell continued

"If the power to decide what the tariffs should be is retained in three
separate Legislative Councils, sacrifices in one country or another must
be made from time to time in support of the general nrlnciple of unanimity
and common Customs administration and taxation. That means long, and olden
difficult, negotiation, and since Customs and xcise tariff negotiations
must necessarily be conducted in secrecy there is always the possibility
of public disapproval of the result, when it has been achieved."

"A customs Agreement or a agreement, if you like it, to maintain identical
Customs tariffs and aministrations between three parties, each of which has
an independent legislature, may prove unable to endure, and I believe that
in the course of years there wl]l be agreement to transfer these matters
to the Central Assembly, so that if, when the appropriate Orders are pub-
lished, there is isagreement, it may, after public debate, be resolved by
the votes of the Memb@rs .of the Assembly, for the votes in three separate
Legislative Councils are not, in themselves able to resolve a disagreement
of this natureo"6

He was of the opinion that friction in the past was "largely due to misunder-
standing and to the imperfections of our present constitutions rather tha to
any other cause"66 an opinion more optimistic than that of many ast African
residents, who feel that the differences between the territories, now expressed
in the territorial Legislative Councils, would also prevent agreement on a
uniform tariff within the Central egislative Assembly.

Sincerely,

John B. George
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